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P oste d - 22/09/2007 : 14:07:21

Heres another thats a copy of a copy that I got off Carole...possibly already posted at one time or another but I kinda love this one......

8313 Posts

Casx

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 22/09/2007 : 14:57:40

Dusty had such a great sense of humour!
xx
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 22/09/2007 : 15:46:42

;YES SHE DID KATHY
MARY

I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!

USA
5821 Posts

DivineDusty
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 25/09/2007 : 14:00:32
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Aw that's great! haha.
Such a lovely pic too!
.Divine.Dusty.
***I just decided I wanted to become someone else... So I became someone else. ***

Australia
1066 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 23/02/2008 : 00:57:49

Oh these are fantastic!
Kathy - Dusty looks stunning in the signed photo addressed to 'Debbie' ... I love her look in that, as its the look I saw when I first
became acquainted with Dusty.
And Carole and Cas - for goodness sake!!! Exactly how many signed pics do you you have between the two of you? lol ..
She has a wonderful signature, too.
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."
Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 23/02/2008 : 08:24:11
quote:
Originally posted by allherfaces
I thought it would be fun to collect in one thre ad a ll the autogra phs LTDers have of Dusty....where on photos or napk ins (servie ttes--sp?) or
wha teve r.....The se can be one s you own or ones you've see n online a nd that a ppe ar to be a uthentic.
W arning: Som e of us m ay ge t quite e nvious during this process.
I'll sta rt it off with "To Ivan"....which I found on eBay.

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Hey, tha t 'Ivan' look s the spitting im a ge of MY na m e ... W ish I'd se en it be fore you....

W e're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Frans
Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 23/02/2008 : 08:29:02

Here's one that Dusty gave to me personally when I visited her backstage (bold as brass I was, not the usual bashful me)after she'd
done the Mike Bursteyn Show in Bussum, Holland.
She misheard my name, but I was so starstruck I didn't have the heart to correct her .
I'm willing to part with it IF we have a 'Hans' in our midst.... Now don't y'all go 'I'm Hans', I will need some identification, a driving licence
will do nicely, thank you
.
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Netherlands
1593 Posts

Have a good weekend,
Frans
Edited by - Berthave nation on 23/02/2008 08:35:00

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 23/02/2008 : 11:31:11

LOL, Frans. I wouldn't part with it no matter what! I'm thinking of changing my name by deed poll!
Speaking of "bold as brass" if you are really serious about being willing to part with it Frans, how about giving some thought to offering it
as a major prize for our next raffle for charity?
That would be some time toward the middle of the year. An authentic Dusty signature
(complete with gorgeous story such as yours) always sells lots of raffle tickets.

Australia
6508 Posts

xx
Kathy

Edited by - Kathy on 23/02/2008 11:36:02

Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 23/02/2008 : 11:39:22

What a beautiful photo of Dusty that is! She looks absolutely amazing, and such a lovely smile. THAT is the face of an icon.
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Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 23/02/2008 : 17:29:36
quote:
Originally posted by Kathy
LO L, Frans. I wouldn't part with it no m atte r what! I'm think ing of changing m y nam e by de ed poll!
Speak ing of "bold as brass" if you are re ally serious about being willing to part with it Frans, how about giving som e thought to offering it as a m a jor
That would be som e tim e toward the m iddle of the yea r. An authentic Dusty signa ture (com ple te with gorgeous
prize for our ne x t ra ffle for charity?
story such a s yours) always se lls lots of raffle tick e ts.

Netherlands
1593 Posts

xx
Kathy

Go on, then, you're twisting my arm.... and seeing as it's for charity, I will donate this picture. Hopefully it will make someone a happy
person!
Frans
Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 23/02/2008 : 22:56:34

It has probably made quite a few of us happy already. In fact (and I hope you don't mind) I cropped it and used it on my website.. it
was just so DUSTY.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 00:05:20

Of course I don't mind, Will, what's mine is yours.... (well, up to a point)

. I've seen the picture on your site... and it DOES look

gorgeous.
Frans
Edited by - Berthave nation on 24/02/2008 00:53:35

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 00:20:37

I boosted the saturation just a touch and the bigger version was really lovely. I think this picture and the one it replaced (on my site, I
mean) are two of my all times favourites. She was so stunning in that period, very attractive and quite radiant.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 00:31:25

That is so generous of you, Hans, I mean Frans, and if I win it, I think I'll change my name too. No idea what a deed poll is, though-must be some weird Oz thang.
Bosseh Hans does have kind of a ring to it, doesn't it??
~Don't forget about me, now baby

USA
14235 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 01:43:12

Bosseh, have you got a brother called Big? (Big Hans - geddit? lolol)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Mads

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 01:44:37
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Ohhh myy gawwwd... gotta be one of my favourite photos of her!
Will's right, she's positively radiant !
LOVE MADS.

Australia
3323 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 11:44:12

Frans, I was half kidding (but only half mind you!)
autograph to our Raffle.

You are very generous and sweet to offer such a lovely photo with Dusty's

The tickets will sell like hotcakes. We'll offer it sometime in the middle of the year when we run the next

raffle unless you decide you were crazy to make such an offer.

Thank you.

xx
Kathy
Australia
6508 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 11:48:11

NOW you tell me...Oooooooooo, you're the devil in disguise, you are! Part of me didn't want to part with it, but I made a colour stat just
for the autograph, so the picture will still be with me, in a way.
Moreover I do have the memory of seeing Dusty, and that's NOT for sale
Frans
Edited by - Berthave nation on 24/02/2008 11:54:24
Netherlands
1593 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 12:02:14

Gee Frans, now I'm feeling awful! But I don't mind being called the title of an Elvis song.

(One of my favourites by him actually.) As

Raffle Mistress I have to keep cracking the whip! Figuratively speaking of course.
xx
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 12:07:31

Hihaw... I'm not into that sort of thing
I found these on the net:

Netherlands
1593 Posts
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Frans
Edited by - Berthave nation on 24/02/2008 21:03:57

allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 24/02/2008 : 23:20:40

I'll take them all, please.
~Don't forget about me, now baby

USA
14235 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 25/02/2008 : 01:39:32

Very nice, thanks for posting.
xx
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 25/02/2008 : 18:26:47

Brilliant Frans, thanks....whats the asking price these days
Casx
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Berthavenation
I’ll try anything
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'Something in your eyes'

P oste d - 25/02/2008 : 19:17:29

Your guess is as good as mine, I found them on a cd with images I saved in 2002..... Add inflation to that, and they're priceless
Frans
Edited by - Berthave nation on 25/02/2008 19:18:52

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 25/02/2008 : 23:38:37

Nice pictures Frans.Thanks for Posting them.
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

paula
Moderator

P oste d - 26/02/2008 : 03:03:36

that third pic looks like something out of Dusty's high school year book. thanks for posting ,Frans
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

kayvctx
I start counting

USA
17 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 18/05/2008 : 17:50:44

I bought the infamous postcard from Simon, with note and signature from Dusty. I checked what you all put in this thread and they look
the same, or close enough.
Dr. Kay

P oste d - 18/05/2008 : 20:17:03
quote:
Originally posted by Berthavenation
Here's one that Dusty gave to m e persona lly whe n I visited her back stage (bold a s bra ss I wa s, not the usua l bashful m e)after she'd done the Mik e
Burste yn Show in Bussum , Holland.
She m ishe ard m y na m e , but I wa s so starstruck I didn't have the heart to correct her .
I'm willing to part with it IF we have a 'Ha ns' in our m idst.... Now don't y'all go 'I'm Hans', I will nee d som e ide ntifica tion, a driving lice nce will do
.
nicely, tha nk you

United Kingdom
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4703 Posts

Have a good wee k e nd,
Frans

Oh god Frans what a lovely picture. Why won't it let me save and take a copy.
I think I must have some puter problem, I can't save and copy anything at the moment, it must be me I guess.
Wendy
Edited by - Ha m pson on 18/05/2008 20:26:46

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 18/05/2008 : 20:40:41

I've got it now, I closed down and booted up again. Thanks Frans that is just beautiful, one of the best I've seen I think.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 18/05/2008 : 20:54:23

Good on you, Wendeh! (Been digging in the archives, I see?)
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Frans

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 18/05/2008 : 21:17:50

It's just that there's so much to look at, I can't always keep up Frans, but this must be the next picture, I'm halfway through the other
one you provided me with, you know the one at the hippodrome, but when I saw this one WOW, I'm pretty sure I haven't seen that one
before. I've been trying to make up my mind about the next picture, because I have such a wealth of material, but you have once again
made it up for me.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 18/05/2008 : 21:21:44

We aim to please (and we seldom miss)
Frans

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 18/05/2008 : 21:28:10

I'm just knocked out by this picture, it's very generous of you to offer it up for the Raffle Frans, it's bound to make a small fortune for
charity. Well Kathy will make sure it does.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 00:12:25

OMG I didn't get that Frans was offering this up for auction....I thought you were serious about it only going to someone named Hans!
(Yeah, I am frighteningly literal minded at times.)
That is SO freaking amazing. And it is going to drive up the ticket sales!
Is it 8 x 10 inches?
I can't wait til we get our summer auction ramped up!!
USA
14235 Posts

MickyG
I start counting

~I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that wont fall

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 00:20:07

Here's a couple of my autographs, though the one to Michael sadly isn't to me but another Michael. I was lucky enough to get hold of it
though.
Mick

United Kingdom
51 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 00:28:26

Oh Wendy!!!!!! ****PLEASE**** draw that picture, the one Frans posted - it's one of my absoulte favourite Dusty photos of all time
and its just *so* exquisite and you would, I know, create something wonderful with it..
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..I just don't know what to do with myself.."
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United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 00:39:08

Is it 8 x 10 inches?
It's 20x24 centimeter, Nancy: YOU work it out
Kathy takes the blame/credit for me giving it away for auction.....
Frans
Netherlands
1593 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 03:40:13

7.9 x 9.4 inches....close enuf!
All hail Kathy...and you too, Frans!
~I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that wont fall
USA
14235 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 07:48:52
quote:
Originally posted by Will-Scotland
O h W endy!!!!!! ****PLEASE**** dra w tha t picture , the one Frans poste d - it's one of m y absoulte fa vourite Dusty photos of all tim e a nd its just *so*
e x quisite and you would, I k now, create som ething wonderful with it..
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..I just don't k now what to do with m yself.."

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Will I don't think I could resist it anyway, it's like a drug, the more I do the more I want to do.
Wendeh
allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 14:13:17

By all means then, pick up that pencil!
Titteh
~I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that wont fall

USA
14235 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 19/05/2008 : 18:38:54
quote:
Originally posted by allherfaces
By all m ea ns the n, pick up tha t pe ncil!
Titte h
~I'll put your pictures a ll around m y wa ll
I'll build a tower of love tha t wont fa ll

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Good as done Bosseh
Wendy
andyp
I start counting

P oste d - 22/05/2008 : 02:29:07

Somewhere I have a momento from my days with the fan club in Oz. It is a card Dusty wrote herself from the States on her way home
to the UK to thank the club for some gifts they gave her during her visit to Sydney.
I still have the card and the envelope.
Andyp
Andyp
Australia
75 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 22/05/2008 : 13:40:16

Would be great to see it, if you can find it, Andy.
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I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that won't fall

USA
14235 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 22/05/2008 : 19:23:50

>>I do recall showing Dusty photos of herself that I took of her on stage and she laughed and I said those are historical and Dusty
said,'Hysterical more like!'<<
ROFLOL :)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

P oste d - 26/05/2008 : 23:11:54
quote:
Originally posted by Berthavenation
W e aim to ple ase (a nd we se ldom m iss)
Frans

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Frans the Hippodrome picture is finished and on the Art Forum.
Wendy
Edited by - Ha m pson on 26/05/2008 23:13:00

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 26/05/2008 : 23:22:15

AND WHERE IS THE ART FORUM WENDY>?
MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 27/05/2008 : 10:45:39

If you haven't found it yet, Mary, go to 'See all her faces' subject 'Fan art'.
Frans

Netherlands
1593 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 27/05/2008 : 13:21:33

THANKS
FRANS
MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

hedydust
Little by little

P oste d - 03/06/2008 : 03:33:51

I guess I did something wrong.Sorry the picture did'nt come out.
I'll try again tomorrow.Frances
Hi Frances...I think this is what you were looking for.

dustyspringfield.info/…/topic.asp?AR…
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USA
736 Posts

mssdusty

P oste d - 03/06/2008 : 14:34:15

I’ve got a good thing

AND WHY DIDNT WE WAIT AT THE STAGE DOOR THAT NIGHT LIKE THE OTHER CONCERTS FRANCES.
MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

hedydust

P oste d - 03/06/2008 : 16:01:20

Little by little

Thanks Nancy for fixing the picture of Dusty in concert for me.I HOPE EVERYONE CAN SEE IT..Thanks again..

USA
736 Posts

Tim

P oste d - 03/06/2008 : 23:50:47

Where am I going?

Yes we can - thanks for showing it to us Frances.
T x
'Ooh my goodness meeeeeeeeeeeeeeee..!'

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

allherfaces

P oste d - 04/06/2008 : 03:44:16

Administrator

Frances, you just copied the wrong thing from photobucket.
One other tip, don't resize your photos.
Glad I could be of help. I recognize that image of Dusty in that winged costume!
I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that won't fall
USA
14235 Posts
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